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GLASWELD GLASS RESTORATION EQUIPMENT FEATURED ON DIY NETWORK
Glass scratch removal and auto glass repair equipment chosen as DIY Cool Tools
16 December 2008 (Bend, Oregon) – GlasWeld, a complete solutions provider for the glass repair
industry, recently welcomed a film crew from the Do-It-Yourself Network (DIY), which will feature two
of GlasWeld’s flagship products on its national “Cool Tools” television show. Cool Tools gives viewers
an insider’s look at the newest innovations in the tools marketplace, featuring design, development,
demonstrations and testing of the coolest tools available.
DIY contacted GlasWeld about its Gforce Scratch Removal System and G3fusion Auto Glass Repair
System – both used for repairing and restoring damaged glass. Although GlasWeld products are not
necessarily marketed to the “do-it-yourselfer,” the program is a great way to showcase all the features
and benefits of the glass repair systems.
“We have put more than 25 years of research and testing into the development of our glass repair
systems,” said Mike Boyle, president of GlasWeld. “They really work to save glass – restoring it and
keeping it out of landfills. To be approached by a national, highly respected program on DIY Network
gives us added confidence that we are moving in the right direction with our products.”
A DIY film crew from High Noon Productions came to GlasWeld’s Bend, Oregon headquarters last
month to film the equipment being manufactured, conduct interviews and capture product
demonstrations. The products will be featured on television and on the network’s Web site at
www.diynetwork.com in the spring of 2009.
About GlasWeld
Based in Bend, Oregon, GlasWeld provides complete glass repair solutions—from revolutionary equipment to
unparalleled training programs and technical support—for both flat glass and auto glass. The company’s flagship Gforce
Scratch Removal System for glass scratch removal and G3fusion Auto Glass Repair System for windshield repair are
distributed worldwide through an international distribution network. GlasWeld’s product lines have been developed
based on decades of industry research, development and customer feedback. Because glass repair is intrinsically
sustainable, GlasWeld has integrated creative, tangible environmental initiatives into its daily operations, including
ongoing education for the greater glass industry. For more information, visit glasweld.com or call 800-321-2597.

About DIY Network
From the makers of HGTV and Food Network, DIY Network is the go-to destination for rip-up, knock-out home
improvement television. DIY’s programs and experts answer the most sought-after questions and offer creative projects
for do-it-yourself enthusiasts. One of the fastest growing digital networks and approaching 50 million homes, DIY's
programming covers a broad range of categories including home improvement and crafts. DIY's award-winning Web
site, www.DIYnetwork.com, is a leader in the Nielsen//NetRatings' Home and Garden category. The site features
broadband video channels including home improvement, crafts, automotive, gardening, and woodworking along with
step-by-step instructions totaling more than 20,000 projects online.
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